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NPLC Launches New Blog 
http://nplcaall.blogspo!.com/ 

On TllUrsday, August 30, 2007 the Native Peoples Law Caucus 
launched a new blog. Since its inception, there have been over 
20 posts to this blog. Posts range from news from the Navajo 
Nations to pending legislation to other news items that impact 
Natives. Tf you haven' t checked out this excellent resource-
what are you waiting for? 
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The Native Peoples Law Caucus is an organization of infonna
tion professionals who belong to the American Association of 
Law Libraries. The Caucus provides a forum in which Native 
law and other issues that impact Indigenous Peoples world
wide can be discussed, ideas shared, infonnation exchanged, 
and education offered. The Caucus encourages and facilitates 
the analysis, cataloging, collection, dissemination, manage
ment, organization, and preservation of Native law in accor
dance with cultural tradition. 
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Sovereignty Symposium 2008 
By Joan S. Howland, Roger F. Noreen Professor of Law and Associate Dean for lnfonnation & 
Technology, University of Minnesota Law School 

The 21" Annual Sovereignty Symposium was held on Juoe 4 and 5, 2008 at the historic Skirvin Hilton Ho
tel in Oklahoma City. Tbis truly exceptional event was sponsored by the Oklahoma Supreme Court. the 
Oklaboma lodian Affairs Commission, the Indian Law Section of the Oklahoma Bar Association, and lbe 
Oklahoma Arts Council. Oklahoma's three law schools - the University of Tulsa, the University ofOkla
h.oma, and Oklahoma City University · also served as sponsors. Thi! symposium was attended by over six 
hundred tribal members, federal and state government officials, judges, attorneys, librarians, academics, 
and other interested parries. With the timely theme "Peace Keepers." the symposium was iafom1ative, 
thought-provoking, and diverse in approach and perspective. As always, the symposium served as a vehicle 
to move forward critical tribal issues and as a venue to reinforce lbe critical importance of sovereignly ro 
tribal communities throughout the Un.ired States. ( coof d 011 next page) 
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Sovereignty Symposium 2008 (coni'd from page I) 

The opening ceremonies, both spiriruolly moving and vl\ually beautiful, included 
lhc following: a Presentation of Flags by tnl>al leaders; I looor Guards including the 
Vietnam Era Veterans lntertribnl Association and the Kiowa Black Leggings; and 
Brent Greenwood and the Whitehorse Drum Group. The lovocnuon was given by 
the Honorable Lawrence Han, Cheyenne Peace Chief. and the Clo.mg Prayer was 
offered by the Right Reverend William C. Wantland or the Seminole Nnuon of 
Oklahoma. The keynote address wns presented by Chier Judge Robert H. I lenry of 
the U. S. Tenth Circuit Court of Appeals. A distinguished Jurist and ~cholar. Judge 
Henry focused his remarks on the federal judiciary·s role in protectmg American 
Indian sovereignty and tribal self-determination. He incorporated thoughtful com
menis about justice, equity. mercy, and peace keeping. 

The two-day symposium included a rich and deep array of pro~'l"llms and panel dis
cussions. A sampling of the many topics covered includes ... Business Opportuni
ties for Tribal Governments - Renewable Energy:'" "Crime in Indian Country;" 
"'Best Labor and Employment Practices: 'How Tos' for Casinos. Businesses and 
Tribal Governments;" "State and Tribal Relations: Compachng from the 
Tribal/State Perspective. Future Opponunities and Challenges;" "Indian Children 
and Families: .. ·•Tue Land, the Water, and the Furure:" ""The Heahog of Nations 
Through Peacemaking;'" "Native Americans and Poverty Issues:" "Indian Hcallh 
Care in an Electronic World;" and '·Development of a Sports League for Native 
Amencan Sports."' The presentations were enhanced by the in-depth knowledge. 
diversity in background and expertise. commitment to American Indian concerns. 
and creativity of the speakers. Almost all the programs w~re structured to encour
age dialogue between the presenters and the anendees. 

Ooe program, "The Growth of Tribal Libraries and Their Impact on Tribnl Sover
eignty," merits speci:1l anention. Faye Hadley, the Native American Re
sources/Reference Law Librarian at the Mabee Legal Information Center at the 
University of Tulsa College, was the coordinator and driving force behind this pro
gram. Faye opened the session by sharing her astute insights on the crucial role that 
tribal libraries play in providing accurate and current infonnation regarding trea
ties. water and land rights, government programs, medical issues, and a plethora of 
other matters. (cont'd on next page) 



Sovereignty Symposium 2008 (cont'd from the previous page) 

Building upon Faye· s thought-provoking introductory remarks, Professor Lotsee Patterson of the University of 
Oklahoma School of Library and lnfonnatioo Studies discussed the bistorical development and evolving role 
of tribal libraries. Lotsee commented that, beginning in the 1970s, the combination of the increasing awareness 
of the need for information to support sovereignty ioitiatives and tbe expanding availability of federal grants 
led to an optimal atmosphere for the establishment oflibraries within tribal communities. Lotsee discussed the 
LSCA Title IV legislation of the 1980s which provided her with the necessary funcllng to make her vision for a 
Training and Assistance for Indian Libmry Services (TRAl.LS} project a reality. LoL~ee based her implementa
tion of the TRAILS project on hef long-held belief that the best strategy for ensuring the sustainability of tribal 
libraries is to train American Indians within their communities to staff and manage their own facilities. 
Through the TRAJLS project_ Lotsee established and trained tbe staffs of libraries througbout the Pueblos of 
New Mexico. ln her remarks. LoL~ee also discussed the library procedures manual, disseminated to all Ameri
can Indian and Alaskan Native libraries. that she wrote as part of the TRAILS pToject_ Throughout her presen
tation, Lotsee incorporated her insights regarding the federal and state perspective oa American Indian infor
mation ne<!ds. 

Joan Howland. tbe Roger F. Noreen Profossor of Law and Associate Dean for Information & Technology at 
the University of Minnesota. focused her presentation on the manner in which the Technological Revolution of 
the past thirty ye.ars has proved to be a decidedly mixed blessing for American Indians. Joan discussed the 
technological developments, especially tbe Internet, that have allowed American Indians in both rural and ur
ban eovironrnent.-; to access governmental, medical, financ ial, and legal resources that were previously difficult 

r impossible to obrain. She also noted that, perhaps more importantly, tribal coaunuuities can now globally 
disseminate, via the Internet, accurate and appropriate infom1atioo about their unique bistorie.s, languages, and 
cultures to students. scholars, government entities, and other concerned indi11iduals. Joan cautioned, however, 
that the vast expanse of misinformation on the b1temet about legal matters, health issues, social services, per
sonal and national security, and environmental concerns has become increasingly problematic. Another point 
that Jo11D emphasized wos the escalation, via the lntemer, of the inappropriate distnoutio11 of information and 
misinformation about American lndians. Technology also has resultl'd in the increased cultural commercial 
exploitation of American lodiao culture 11Dd knowledge. In addition, Joan discussed lier work with non-urban 
indigenous communities in South America. ln doing so, she drew comparisons between these communities and 
the A mericao I oclian experience. 

Teresa Runnels, Coordinator of the American Indian Resource Center at the Tulsa City-County Library, was 
tbe third speaker on the program. Teresa discussed the critical and proactive role an American lndillD resource 
and research center can play within a larger organization. Teresa offered an introduction to her own facility 
whicb "provides cultural, educational and information resources. acti11ities and services honoring American 
Indian heritage.'' Teresa's center is a vibrant research facility whicb provides access to an extensive collection 
of books, periodicals, and media by and about American lndians. Tbe center's website includes pathfinders 
and other research tools to asslst students, teachers, tribal members, and other interested parties who are re
searching treaties, legislaiivc sources. health issues, statistics, and other iopics. Teresa discussed the center's 
many educational programs and events including tbe American lndian Pesti val of Words and tbe Festival of 
Words Author Award. Al; Teresa described the many services provided by tbe ceaier, she particularly focused 9'.n the effectiveness of the monthly E-Newsletier. This publication has proved to be vital to promoting tbe ser
vices. programs. and resources of the Geater. (cont'd on next page) 
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Sovereignty Symposium Panel 
Addresses Tribal Libraries 

Dr. Lo1see Parllerson, Dt. Joan HowlMd. Karen Aloxande;, Teresa Washlng1on Runnel• 

Sovereignty Symposium 2008 (cont'd from the previous page) 

The final speaker on the program was Karen Alexander, the Tribal Librarian for the 
Miami Nation. Karen discussed the exp:insion and evolution of their library since she 
assumed her position in 1989. As she reflected on the many new initiatives she has 
brought to fruition, she shared her insights about effeclive methods of developing suc
cessful grant proposals for federa l grants and other funding sources. She provided a 
particularly asrute analysis of how to obtain susrained funding for library initiatives. 
Karen also discussed the CHARLIE Library Network, established in 1995 by a grant to 
the Miami Nation. The net'work is designed to faci litate beller library services to tribal 
communities. and currently includes the Eastern Shawnee. Modoc, Ottawa, Peoria, 
Quapaw. and the Seneca-Cayuga communities. Through the network, a regional discus
sion group has been formed to share information and encourage dialogue about com
mon interests regarding libraries services to American Indians. 
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Arigon Starr is 
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Walking the Red Road 
By M. Faye Hadley 

On Saturday eveoiag, November I 0, 2007, a friend and I went to see Arigon 
Starr in her fubulous one-woman show called The Red Road. It was produced 
for and staged at the G1krcasc :\lus.:um, an inslitution with a long history of 
supponing ative etrons in the ans. We walked through a gallery filled with 
buckskin dresses, beaded moccasins and feathered headdresses on our way to 
the theater. where we were greeted by Starr's mother who ended up sining next 
to my friend. There were few empty seats as !he star of the show charged onlo 
1hc bare bones set (two tables. one covered with a radio microphone and a vari
ety of noise-makers, the other s imply covered with 11 gingham tablecloth, a mi
crophone on a stand, a hat rack with Starr's signature red cowgirl hat • com
plete with a rhinestone tiara as the hat band - and finally an acoustic guitar). 
These were all the props that Starr needed to portray eleven characters who all 
play a role at Verna Yahola's All ations Cafe. located in Sapulpa. Oklahoma, 
where the action of ooe C\Cnt ful day unfolds. The day is June 4, 1977 when 
Verna's long-time friend and country music singer Palty Jones (Choctaw) ar
rives ro tape an episode of her country music show and where Verna is dealing 
with issues famil ial, financial, romantic, and final ly personal. How Verna re· 
solves the issues facing her on this one day reveals her generosity, her humor 
and her resilience as a Native woman. 

In spite of the fact that I am of dubious ative ancestry. I got most of the in
side Indian jokes from Verna's avajo fry cook who pointed ro the Red Rocks 
cast of Gallup, ew Mexico with his lips to Verna's friend. Etta's (Ojibway) 
reference to 49ers (a posl-po\\l\~Ow party that usually lasts until the wee 
hours). I've go1 to hand il 10 Arigon Starr, her ability 10 portray a wide variety 
of characters with humor and accuracy, a long wilh her wonderful musical tu l
ent, were the facets that made the show so special and such a treat to watch. 
Ms. Starr is defmi1ely n rising star in the musical theater arena, and also a great 
singer/songwriter in her own right. AU in all. it was a magnificently entcnain
ing evening that I was happy to enjoy with a good friend, Yakoke. 

Visit Am!On Starr'~" ~b 'He to fmd out more aboul thts 1alented Kicka
poo Creek artist. 
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New/improved online tools for library patrons: 

Reftracker : In June 2008, NILL launched the RelTracker reference interface for 
the public and NARF staff. This service allows the NlLL reference staff to more 
ea.5ily manage and share reference and document delivery requests from the public. 
RefTracker allows the library lo create a knowledge bank of saved reference/ 
research questions that can be searched, and to collect statistics on the more than 
140 reference/research requests received by the library each month. The branding 
for this service is askN I LL. 

New online catalog: NILL migrated its catalog from lnmagic's DB Textworks 
to Softlink's Liberty system earlier tnis year. New foatures include the abili ty to 
save aad print results and improved searching/browsing c:apabilities. Please feel 
welcome to make suggestions for improvements to David Selden al ch.cl
d~n({111mrf.org. Access the online catalog at http: 1/w\\'\~ . nurf.oru/nill eu1alo11I 
catalog.him 

I mp roved search interface: During 2007. the Library was involved in • 
launching a new search engine for the Native Americaa Rigbts Fund's web site, do-
nated to NARF by ISYS Search Sotlwarc (hnp://www.isvs-scarchxoml). Tbe 
search interface is uuder development, but still offer.; great improvements over our 
previous search engine. Now you can search parts of the NARF web site in addition 
to the entire site, with a p0werful search engine tbat lets you select search screens, 
search terms within proximity of each other, and preview highlighted result~. Espe
cially helpful to web site users is the ability to isolate large segments of our site, 
such as the tribal law collection or the ICWA web guide to conduct research. From 
any NARF page, click on "Search" or go to http://documenL.oarf.om . As we con-
tinue to customize !SYS to fit our web site, we welcome suggestions for improve-
ment or general comments. Send Emails to dsdden(w1rnrf.oni. 
(Cont'd on next page) 
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(Cont'd from previous page) 

Online pubUcations: 

IC\VA: In October 2007, NARF annmmced !he publication of its new Pruclica/ 
Guide In the Indian Child Welfare Ac/. The Gu1uc, available both on the Internet 
and in pnnt, is a powerful resource tool for tribal, state and federal entities in
volved in Indian child custody proceedings. Tbe Libnuy was an integral panner 
in creating the web site version at http; \\Ww.narfprg icwa. In addition to the 
contents of the book, the web site contains more than 1,000 full -text resources. 

The ICWA Practica l Guide Project was generously funded by the Administration 
for Native Americans, with supplemental funding by the Morongo Band of Mis
sion Indian:.. and supported by ' IC\VA ( ational Lnd1an Child Welfare As.'IOCia
tioo) as a key partner. ARF and an Advisory Board -- made up of a muhi
disc iplinary team consisting of members of tribal courts, triba l ICWA depart-

. neots. state governments. Indian law practitioners, Native non-profit organiza
tions, l;m firros and urban Indian centers ·· provided guidance on the compre
hensive content of the Guide. To order a copy of the Guide, pnnt a free copy. or 
access the expanded Internet edition, please visit: hllp://ww\\.nt1rf.org '1cwa. 

Updated research guides: The Library has updated two 1mponant Guides 
to doing Indian law research. which are also on the NPLC web site: 

B:mc Indian Lim Research Tips ·· Pan I: Feder.ii Indian Lm\ 

Ba>tc Indian La\1 Rp e-.irch T1r,. Part II . Tribal Lm\ 

News services: 
lndian Law Bulletins: Remember that you and your staffianomeys can sign 
up for free email alens for the NILL Lndiao Law Bulletins, a current awareness 
service highlighting new cases, regulatory action. news, and law reviews relating 
to Indian law. Visit htm:l "\l\\.narf.org rull bulletins 1lb.htm to learn more. 

Receive news through our biogs: You can continue to keep up-to-date 
witb NA RF/NILL news by accessing our biogs and/or subscribing to them 
through your preferred RSS feeder. Go to http:! \\ \\"\\ .narf..'Q!.. cventi. ne\\ ~.htm 
to access the ARf blog and h11p: \1 \1" .narf.orn nill to access the NILL blog . 
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American Association of La.w Libraries 
MAlaMWNC n111 Powu or m11 LA• Ll111AJtY CoMMUKrrY Sr11c11 1906 

Please join us for our Na tive Peoples Law Caucus Annual Meet

ing which will be bcld on Sunday, July 13, at I 2noon-l : I 5pm. 

Location TBA. 

' PLC Offi cers : 

Chairperson - Sherri Nicole 
TI1omas 
Webmaster - Monica Martens 
Ncwslcucr - Faye Hadley & 

Gretchen VanDam 
Treasurer - Monica Manens 
~ - 03, id Selden 

Mission Statement of the Native Peoples Law Caucus: 

The aim of the Native Peoples Law Caucus is to provide n forum in 

which Native law and other issues that impact Indigenous Peoples 

worldwide can be discussed, ideas shared, information exchanged, 

and education offered. The Caucus encourages and facilitates the 

analysis. cataloging, collection, dissemination, management, organi

zation, and preservation of ative law in accordance with cultural 

tradition. WEB SITE: hnp: W\\~ .aallnct.org CilUCU' nplc 
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